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ABSTRACT
This paper is a follow-up study to a preliminary investigation of teaching presence in the State University
of New York Learning Network (SLN) [1]. In the present study we review ongoing issues of pedagogy
and faculty development, and their relationship to student satisfaction, and reported learning in SLN. We
provide an overview of the SLN program, and summarize a conceptual framework for our current
research on higher education, online learning environments. This framework integrates research on how
people learn [2], with principles of good practice in higher education [3] and recent research on learning
in asynchronous learning networks (ALNs) in higher education [4]. We also present results of a follow-up
study on one aspect of the model, “Teaching Presence”.
The SUNY Learning Network is a proud recipient of two Sloan-C Awards, the 2001 Award for
Excellence in ALN Faculty Development and the 2002 Award for Excellence in ALN Programming. We
believe that it is no coincidence that SLN was recognized in this order; that is to say, we feel our efforts to
create a systematic faculty development program has allowed us to create an outstanding program of
online courses and degrees. A clear vision regarding the prerequisites for a high quality online learning
environment, especially prerequisites related to faculty development, is essential to building effective
ALN programs. As this special edition of JALN is dedicated to such efforts we would like to focus on
our model for learning environments design and share results of research on specific aspects of the model.
In past studies we have argued that student-faculty and student-student interaction are among the
variables most strongly correlated with student satisfaction and reported learning [5, 6, 7]. In the present
study, we focus on one aspect of our model for online learning environments and examine interaction
more deeply. Building upon the work of Anderson and colleagues [4] we examine the kinds of activities
that comprise and sustain productive interaction. These researchers have categorized interactions that
occur in asynchronous learning environments that encourage knowledge creation and identify online
behaviors and processes that approximate (and may improve upon) those that occur in face-to-face
settings. We look at a key element of their work, “teaching presence,” and present results of a follow-up
study examining students’ perceptions of this constellation of online faculty behaviors. We also identify
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the components of teaching presence that correlate most highly with student satisfaction and reported
learning.
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I. BACKGROUND
The SUNY Learning Network (SLN) is the online instructional program developed for the sixty-four
colleges and approximately 400,000 students of the State University of New York. The major goals of the
SUNY Learning Network are to increase access to SUNY’s diverse, high-quality instructional programs
and to ensure the quality of online instruction for learners in New York State and beyond.
The annual growth in courses, from eight in 1995-1996 to over 3200 in 2002-2003, and annual growth in
enrollment, from 119 in 1995-1996 to over 50,000 in 2002-2003, with courses offered at all
undergraduate and graduate levels from fifty-six of our institutions, suggests that the project has met, and
in many ways exceeded, original projections. Significant growth also brings significant challenges and in
many ways this paper is about our efforts to confront issues of quality in large scale learning
environments design. While we continue to address these challenges we take pride in the recognition past
efforts have received. The program has been recognized by EDUCAUSE as the 2001 award winner for
Systemic Improvement in Teaching and Learning in addition to the two Sloan Consortium awards
previously mentioned.

II. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
A primary goal of the SUNY Learning Network is to ensure that our online learning program reflects
effective pedagogy. To understand how best to achieve this goal, it is useful to begin by looking at what
has worked well in traditional learning environments, and in so doing, be mindful of models of best
practices identified for effective education. Such an examination must take into account that differences
exist between online and classroom-based teaching and learning. But beginning with best practices in
structuring traditional learning environments is a solid foundation for further investigation.
The National Research Council’s Commission on Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education,
publication How People Learn [2] is a very useful resource from which to draw. The authors present a
model for effective learning environments in which a system of four interconnected elements shape and
mutually support each other. These interconnecting components are foci that identify effective learning
environments as learner centered, knowledge centered, assessment centered and community centered.
The model may be seen as a set of overlapping circles, as illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Perspectives on learning environments. (Source: Bransford and colleagues [2]).

The authors detail each of these foci which are briefly summarized here. Good learning environments are
knowledge centered in that they are designed to achieve desired learning outcomes. Questions that must
be addressed in creating a knowledge-centered learning environment include these: What do we want
students to know and be able to do after completing our materials or course? How do we provide learners
with the “foundational knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for successful transfer” [2]?
Effective learning environments are also learner centered, in that they account for the strengths, interests,
and preconceptions of learners [2] and help students to gain insight into themselves as learners. In these
environments instructors help to bridge new knowledge with students current understandings and
facilitate growth, while attending to the learners’ interests, passions, and motivations.
Good learning environments are also community centered, that is they encourage and can benefit from
shared norms that value learning and high standards. Ideally, good learning environments connect to
relevant external communities and provide a milieu within the classroom where students feel safe to ask
questions, to work collaboratively, and in which they are taught to develop lifelong learning skills.
Finally, Bransford and colleagues [2] state that good learning environments are assessment centered,
meaning that they provide learners with many opportunities to make their thinking visible and to get
feedback in order to create new meaning and new understanding.
The guidelines in How People Learn [2] provide an excellent framework from which to consider the
design of online learning environments, because they summarize much of what is known about good
learning environments generally. However, in addition, we must also consider the specific needs of higher
education learners, and focus on lessons learned from research in college level teaching and learning, as
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these are most relevant to SLN. Are there guidelines that help to determine how to devise a learning,
assessment, knowledge, and community centered environment specifically designed with the needs of
higher education students?
There are well-researched practices in higher education known to lead to high levels of student
engagement. Perhaps the best-known set of engagement indicators is the Seven Principles of Good
Practice in Undergraduate Education. [8]
The seven principles of good practice in undergraduate education identified by Chickering and Gamson
[3] reflect much of what is described by Bransford and colleagues [2] in the design of good learning
environments. These principles summarize decades of research on the undergraduate experience,
providing essential guidance on how best to facilitate student success in higher education. Chickering and
Gamson [3] encourage the following general conditions and behaviors for successful learning: (1)
frequent contact between students and faculty; (2) reciprocity and cooperation among students; (3) active
learning techniques; (4) prompt feedback; (5) time on task; (6) the communication of high expectations,
and (7) respect for diverse talent and ways of learning.
We submit that the principles of good practice outlined by Chickering and Gamson [3] are also central to
the model presented by Bransford and colleagues [2] and provide a context that is more specific to higher
education learning environments. Figure 2 details this relationship.
The 7 principles of good
practice encourage:

Community

Contact Between Students and Faculty
Student Reciprocity and Cooperation
Prompt Feedback
Time on Task

Learner Centered

Active Learning Techniques
Communication of High Expectations

Knowledge Centered

Respect for Diverse Talents and
Ways of Learning

Chickering &
Gamson [3]
Assessment Centered

Figure 2. Principles of good practice and perspectives on learning environments. (Source: Chickering and Gamson [3]).

While these principles provide guidance in developing effective learning environments, they are written
without a specific emphasis on the needs of higher education students learning online as in the case of the
SLN. Further, SLN was specifically designed as an asynchronous environment, which, for many courses
in the program, depends largely on text-based forums to carry out teaching and learning interactions. A
specific set of indicators that does focus on higher education at a distance in primarily text-based,
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asynchronous environments may be found in the model proposed by Garrison, Anderson, and Archer [9].
This framework also reflects the principles of good practice in undergraduate education and, we propose,
the model presented by Bransford and colleagues [2]. We will now turn to the framework of Garrison and
colleagues [9] to provide a more comprehensive conceptual background and a more developed and
detailed set of categories through which to examine issues of pedagogy, faculty development, student
satisfaction, and reported learning in SLN.
The model of critical thinking and practical inquiry proposed by Garrison and colleagues [9] is presented
as a sort of Venn diagram in which various overlapping lenses, representing cognitive presence, social
presence, and teaching presence, provide mutual support. Through this framework, interaction in an
asynchronous online educational experience may be assessed. The model seeks to explain how to best
study and ultimately facilitate higher order learning in computer mediated, largely text-based,
environments such as SLN. This paper will focus largely on one aspect of the model, “teaching presence,”
and briefly summarize the other components.
Cognitive presence is the extent to which students are able to construct and confirm meaning through
sustained discourse in a community of inquiry, and it is achieved in concert with effective teaching
presence and satisfactory social presence.
In this model, social presence is viewed as the ability of students to project themselves socially and
affectively into a community of inquiry and is deemed critical in the absence of physical presence and
attendant teacher immediacy necessary to sustain learning in the classroom.
Teaching presence is the design, facilitation, and direction of cognitive and social processes for the
realization of personally meaningful and educationally worthwhile learning outcomes. Teaching presence
has three components: Instructional Design and Organization, Facilitating Discourse, and Direct
Instruction. We discuss these in greater depth below.
The authors provide a visual representation of the model, reproduced in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Elements of an educational experience. (Source: Garrison and colleagues [8]).

How does this model relate to the principles of good practice in undergraduate education espoused by
Chickering and Gamson [3]? Again, one might revise the model to locate the seven principles of good
practice as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Principles of good practice and elements of an educational experience.

The principles of good practice are also essential elements of the teaching and learning transaction and
crucial in creating and sustaining student engagement and learning. The Garrison and colleagues [9]
model helps to identify and enact these principles in a specifically online learning environment.
Because it was designed for online learning environments, the framework and indicators articulated by
Anderson and colleagues [4] are useful in evaluating the SLN faculty development efforts. While it is not
the original intention of the authors that this model be used for assessing faculty development programs, it
does provide a “checklist” against which efforts to create an effective online learning environment can be
analyzed.
Previously [1] we described the faculty development process and identified elements of support for the
creation of “teaching presence” that are embedded in SLN training. We also explained how faculty learn
about and enact these in the online courses they teach to create and sustain cognitive presence. It was our
intention to attend to both the general principles of good practice in higher education articulated by
Chickering and Gamson [3] and to how they are identified and enacted in online, asynchronous
environments. We used the Anderson and colleagues [4] framework to discover whether the faculty
development efforts result in effective pedagogy, and the correlation of aspects of the framework with
measures of student satisfaction, and learning.
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III. HELPING FACULTY CREATE AND SUSTAIN QUALITY ONLINE
TEACHING AND LEARNING
How can a faculty development process help faculty to learn to be effective online instructors, i.e., to
engage in behaviors that are likely to result in high levels of learning, and student satisfaction? Clearly, to
achieve this goal we need to focus on the elements put forth by Bransford and colleagues [2], and the
trainings need to emphasize the importance of learning-centered, knowledge-centered, assessmentcentered, and community-centered environments. Additionally, because SLN is a higher education
learning environment, we need to emphasize the importance of the specific principles of good practice in
undergraduate education outlined by Chickering and Gamson [3]. Finally, because the goals of the
trainings are to help faculty understand the nature of online, asynchronous learning, we emphasize many
of the indicators of social presence outlined by Rourke and colleagues [10] and teaching presence
outlined by Anderson and colleagues [4] that lead to better online learning. In a preliminary study of
teaching presence [1] we discussed faculty development in great detail, especially as it relates to teaching
presence, and we examined how faculty learn about these concepts and practices through SLN trainings.
In the present study we briefly review recent revisions to our faculty development process meant to foster
greater understanding of teaching presence. We also present results from our most recent student survey
indicating progress in this area.

A. Helping Faculty Create and Sustain Teaching Presence
Anderson and colleagues [4] define teaching presence as “the design, facilitation, and direction of
cognitive and social processes for the realization of personally meaningful and educationally worthwhile
learning outcomes.” While the authors were principally concerned with analyzing course discussion
transcripts for evidence of these categories, it is our belief that teaching presence is also evident in other
areas of online courses. Anderson and colleagues [4] acknowledge this, and encouraged others to
investigate teaching presence beyond course discussions. In a previous study [1] we used the categories
devised by Anderson and colleagues [4] and provided additional examples of teaching presence (beyond
what may be found in discussion transcripts), and described in great detail how faculty are supported to
understand and create teaching presence in SLN online courses.
Teaching presence in this model has three components – 1. Instructional Design and Organization, 2.
Facilitating Discourse, and 3. Direct Instruction.
Through a five-month faculty development cycle with guided assistance from the SLN instructional
design team, new and experienced faculty confront issues around transforming classroom-based teaching
and learning to the online environment. Our most recent faculty development cycle included a new
session devoted to the topic of teaching presence. Questions that participants addressed included:
1) What is teaching presence? Why is it important?
2) How do we measure or identify teaching presence in an online course?
3) What are some design features that can enhance teaching presence?
4) How can we improve teaching presence through online classroom management?
5) What tools does the SLN Course Management System (CMS) provide to facilitate teaching presence?
Through such workshops and by leveraging elements of the SLN CMS, new faculty gradually learn from
trainers and experienced faculty how to effectively design online learning, engage in productive dialogue
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and to implement direct instruction online. (For more details about the SLN faculty development
program as it relates to teaching presence, see Shea and colleagues [1]).
We will provide a brief summary below and the survey questions meant to elicit students’ responses
regarding the components of teaching presence.

1. Instructional Design and Organization.
Under the category, “Instructional Design and Organization” the authors include:
setting curriculum
designing methods
establishing time parameters
utilizing the medium effectively
establishing netiquette
This aspect of the model equates with Chickering and Gamson’s [3] concern for active learning
techniques, time on task, communication of high expectations, and prompt feedback, again, providing
more consideration of the affordances and constraints of online environments.
Survey questions meant to elicit students perceptions of teaching presence were written in consultation
with Terry Anderson, principle author of the paper from which this construct was drawn. Items were
written as statements, and students were asked to express their level of agreement based on a five-point
Likert-type scale. The question that related to instructional design and organization included the
following:
a. Setting the curriculum
Overall, the instructor for this course clearly communicated important course outcomes (for example,
provided documentation on course goals).
Overall, the instructor for this course clearly communicated important course topics (for example,
provided a clear and accurate course overview).
b. Designing Methods
Overall, the instructor for this course provided clear instructions on how to participate in course learning
activities (for example, provided clear instructions on how to complete course assignments successfully).
c. Establishing Time Parameters
Overall, the instructor for this course clearly communicated important due dates/time frames for learning
activities that helped me keep pace with the course (for example, provided a clear and accurate course
schedule, due dates and more).
d. Utilizing the medium effectively
Overall, the instructor for this course helped me take advantage of the online environment to assist my
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learning (for example, provided clear instructions on how to participate in online discussion forums).
e. Establishing Netiquette
Overall, the instructor for this course helped student to understand and practice the kinds of behaviors
acceptable in online learning environments (for example, provided documentation on “netiquette” i.e.,
polite forms of online interaction).

2. Facilitating Discourse
Another component of teaching presence in the Anderson and colleagues model is facilitating discourse.
The task of facilitating discourse is necessary to maintain learner engagement and refers to “focused and
sustained deliberation that marks learning in a community of inquiry” [4].
The authors provide indicators of the act of facilitating discourse, which include:
identifying areas of agreement and disagreement
seeking to reach consensus and understanding
encouraging, acknowledging, and reinforcing student contributions
setting the climate for learning
drawing in participants and prompting discussion
assessing the efficacy of the process
This aspect of the model equates in some ways with Chickering and Gamson’s [3] encouragement of
contact between students and faculty and reciprocity and cooperation among students, further delineating
these for online learners. Facilitating discourse is also essential for sustaining the knowledge centered and
community centered learning environment emphasized by Bransford and colleagues [2].
Because the construct of teaching presence is meant to account for activities and behaviors of both
instructors and students we decided to write parallel questions for this part of the survey. In a robust
learning environment, one characterized by sustained productive discourse, we would hope to find both
faculty and students engaging in teaching presence. In fact Anderson and colleagues [4] explain that they
chose the term “teaching presence” rather than “teacher presence” for this reason. Items meant to elicit
students’ perceptions of this aspect of teaching presence include:
a. Identifying areas of agreement/disagreement
Overall, the instructor for this course was helpful in identifying areas of agreement and disagreement on
course topics in ways that assisted me to learn.
Overall, other participants in this course were helpful in identifying areas of agreement and
disagreement on course topics in a way that assisted me to learn.
b. Seeking to reach consensus
Overall, the instructor for this course was helpful in guiding the class towards agreement/understanding
about course topics in a way that assisted me to learn.
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Overall, other participants in this course were helpful in guiding
agreement/understanding about course topics in a way that assisted me to learn.

the

class

towards

c. Reinforce student contributions
Overall, the instructor in this course acknowledged student participation in the course (for example,
replied in a positive, encouraging manner to student submissions).
Overall, other participants in this course acknowledged student participation in the course (for example,
replied in a positive, encouraging manner to student submissions).
d. Setting climate for learning
Overall, the instructor for this course encouraged students to explore concepts in the course (for
example, encouraged “thinking out loud” or the exploration of new ideas).
Overall, other participants in this course encouraged students to explore concepts in the course (for
example, encouraged “thinking out loud” or the exploration of new ideas).
e. Drawing in participants, prompting discussion
Overall, the instructor for this course helped to keep students engaged and participating in productive
dialog.
Overall, other participants in this course helped to keep students engaged and participating in productive
dialog.
f. Assessing the efficacy of the process
Overall, the instructor for this course helped keep the participants on task in a way that assisted me to
learn.
Overall, other participants in this course helped keep us on task in a way that assisted me to learn.

3. Direct instruction
Anderson and colleagues [3] also include indicators of direct instruction in their framework for the
analysis of teaching presence. These indicators include:
presenting content and questions
focusing the discussion on specific issues
summarizing discussion
confirming understanding
diagnosing misperceptions
injecting knowledge from diverse sources
responding to technical concerns
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This aspect of the model equates with Chickering and Gamson’s [3] concerns about interaction and for
prompt, assistive feedback, again with emphasis on the needs of online learners. Attention to direct
instruction is also essential for sustaining the knowledge-centered learning environment emphasized by
Bransford and colleagues [2].
a. Present content/Questions
Overall, the instructor for this course presented content or questions that helped me to learn.
Overall, other participants in this course presented content or questions that helped me to learn.
b. Focus the discussion on specific issues
Overall, the instructor for this course helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way that assisted
me to learn.
Overall, other participants in this course helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way that
assisted me to learn.
c. Confirm understanding
Overall, the instructor for this course provided explanatory feedback that assisted me to learn (for
example, responded helpfully to discussion comments or course assignments).
Overall, other participants in this course provided explanatory feedback that assisted me to learn (for
example, responded helpfully to discussion comments or course assignments).
d. Diagnose misconceptions
Overall, the instructor for this course helped me to revise my thinking (for example, correct
misunderstandings) in a way that helped me to learn.
Overall, other participants in this course helped me to revise my thinking (for example, correct
misunderstandings) in a way that helped me to learn.
e. Inject knowledge from diverse sources
Overall, the instructor for this course provided useful information from a variety of sources that assisted
me to learn (for example, references to articles, textbooks, personal experiences, or links to relevant
external websites).
Overall, other participants in this course provided useful information from a variety of sources that
assisted me to learn (for example, references to articles, textbooks, personal experiences, or links to
relevant external websites).
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Regarding the final indicator of direct instruction, responding to technical concerns, it should be noted
that faculty in SLN are specifically instructed not to respond to student technical difficulties, as this
diverts instructor resources away from the primary role, facilitating learning. It is the role of the SLN
Help Desk to address all technical issues, and faculty are advised to refer all such questions to the Help
Desk to avoid students becoming dependent of instructors for technical support.

IV. STUDENT SATISFACTION, REPORTED LEARNING AND
“TEACHING PRESENCE”
As part of the cycle of the course design and faculty development, we engage in regular efforts to evaluate
online teaching and learning in SLN. Each semester we conduct surveys of participating faculty and
students through an integrated, web-based data collection infrastructure. In the Spring 2003 semester, we
implemented a follow-up questionnaire on students’ perception of teaching presence. To create the
survey, we framed questions around teaching-presence indicators identified by Anderson and colleagues
[4].
In this most recent survey we received responses from 6088 students, about 31% of student enrollments
for that period. This response rate is more than double the 15% rate of response in the preliminary study
[1]. However, this remains a relatively low response rate, so we must consider these results to be
suggestive rather than conclusive, and not necessarily generalizable to all student enrollments in SLN. It
should be noted that this response rate is typical of email and web-based survey returns, which have been
declining in recent years [11].
Students are asked, via email and through messages posted online, to complete the web-based survey by
both SLN administration and their course instructors. Follow up communications are sent to nonrespondents two weeks and four weeks after the initial request. While the survey is completely voluntary,
the format of the instrument requires that all questions be answered before the survey may be submitted
successfully, so for these surveys, students respond to all items. Students are instructed that the results of
the survey will not be revealed to their instructor and that it is a voluntary activity that will have no
bearing on their grades.

V. RESULTS
What follows are summaries of student responses to the questions asked on the Teaching Presence Survey
as well as those responses that correlated highly with measures of student satisfaction and reported
learning. Questions are organized by the components of teaching presence identified by Anderson and
colleagues [4]. Survey items were followed by a five point Likert-type scale that asked students to express
their level of agreement or disagreement to statements eliciting responses related to teaching presence.
Frequencies of response are presented for each question followed by the correlation between the
responses for that item and student satisfaction and reported learning.

A. Instructional Design and Organization
Overall, rating for questions about instructional design and organization were, once again, quite high. As
in the previous study, approximately 85% of respondents expressed agreement about statements reflecting
good practices in instructional design and organization as defined in the survey. In attempting to
determine how relevant this group of indicators is to student satisfaction and reported learning we
correlated these variables. On average, students who reported high levels of instructional design and
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organization in their courses also tended to report high levels of satisfaction and learning (r=.64 for
satisfaction and r = .60 for reported learning). This correlation replicates the findings from our
preliminary study of teaching presence.
Average correlation for variable related to instructional design and organization:
Correlation
Significance

Satisfaction
.64
.000

Reported Learning
.60
.000

B. Facilitating Discourse
Relative to results for Instructional Design and Organization, results for indicators that reflect effective
discourse facilitation were somewhat lower. For this category students were asked to rate both their
instructor as well as their fellow classmates. This dual scoring system reflects the belief that, in a learnercentered classroom we would hope and expect to see students facilitating some of the discourse
supportive of their learning.
On average, approximately 75% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with statements indicating that
their instructor helped facilitate productive discourse and approximately 69% agreed or strongly agreed
with statements indicating that their classmates helped facilitate productive discourse. Overall, students
who reported effective discourse facilitation on the part of their instructor also tended to report high levels
of satisfaction and learning (r=.64 for satisfaction and r = .58 for reported learning).
Average correlation for variables related to facilitating discourse on the part of the instructor:
Correlation
Significance

Satisfaction
.61
.000

Reported Learning
.58
.000

While students rated their classmates almost as high as their instructor on effective discourse facilitation,
the correlation between their rating of their classmates’ discourse facilitation and their satisfaction and
reported learning were not as high. (r=.41 for satisfaction and r = .43 for reported learning).
Average correlation for variables related to facilitating discourse on the part of students:
Correlation
Significance

Satisfaction
.41
.000

Reported Learning
.43
.000

C. Direct Instruction
Regarding direct instruction, approximately 78% of respondents agreed with statements indicating that
the instructor provided helpful direct instruction and approximately 65% agreed with statements
indicating that their classmates did so. Students who reported high levels on these measures of teaching
presence also reported high levels of satisfaction and reported learning.
On average, students who reported effective direct instruction on the part of their instructor also tended to
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report high levels of satisfaction and learning (r=.63 for satisfaction and r = .61 for reported learning).
Average correlation for variables related to direct instruction on the part of the instructor:
Correlation
Significance

Satisfaction
.63
.000

Reported Learning
.61
.000

Again, while students rated their classmates relatively high on effective discourse facilitation, the
correlation between their ratings of their classmates and their satisfaction and reported learning were not
as high. (r=.40 for satisfaction and r = .43 for reported learning) when compared to the correlation with
the instructor.
Average correlation for variables related to direct instruction on the part of student:
Correlation
Significance

Satisfaction
.40
.000

Reported Learning
.43
.000

VI. CONCLUSIONS
As with the preliminary study, students once again rated their experience of teaching presence as
relatively high in these courses. Approximately 85% of respondents reported agreement with statements
describing the first category of teaching presence, instructional design and organization. On average,
students who reported high levels of instructional design and organization also reported high levels of
satisfaction and learning (r=.64 for satisfaction and r = .60 for reported learning). These results are very
similar to those found in the preliminary study and lend support for the central role of instructional design
and organization in effective online learning environments design.
The relatively higher ratings in this category can probably be attributed to the greater proportion of
resources applied to instructional design and organization through faculty development and the design of
the SLN course management system. For a detailed discussion of how the features of CMS and how it
may be customized to achieve effective instructional design and organization, see Shea and colleagues
[1]. Generally speaking, because course design is accomplished before a course begins, opportunity to
impact this area of teaching presence is somewhat greater relative to discourse facilitation and direct
instruction.
We believe that these results validate our ongoing focus on instructional design and organization and the
resources applied to this aspect of the SLN faculty development process. From a system perspective we
feel that it is essential to continue to support faculty to better understand the important role that good
design plays in student satisfaction and learning in ALNs. The elements of online instructional design and
organization identified in this model-–setting curriculum, designing methods, establishing time
parameters, utilizing the medium effectively, establishing netiquette-– provide a fairly simple touchstone
for communicating a relatively complex process and will allow us to continue to focus on this crucial area
as we continue to evolve and grow.
Survey respondents also reported relatively high levels for the other categories of teaching presence,
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facilitating discourse and direct instruction. Approximately 75% of respondents agreed with statements
indicating that their instructors helped facilitate productive discourse and approximately 69% agreed with
statements indicating that their classmates helped facilitate productive discourse.
For the categories of facilitating discourse and direct instruction, the survey measured interaction
behaviors of both instructors and students. The assumption here is that in a learner centered environment
we’d expect “shared roles” or collaboration such that students engaged in behaviors that lead to coconstruction of knowledge. In fact, such student-student interaction is recognized not only as general
good practice [4], but also, depending on design, also thought to make teaching and learning more
efficient (for example, Twigg [12]) and more effective (for example, Johnson, Johnson, and Stanne [13]).
Survey respondents indicate that their classmates do frequently engage in these interactive teaching and
learning behaviors. However, for the students who responded to this survey, instructor behaviors correlate
more highly with satisfaction and learning than do student’s teaching-presence behaviors. So, while
students actually scored their classmates higher on several indicators in these categories of variables, their
perception of instructor behaviors for facilitating discourse and direct instruction correlated more highly
with satisfaction and learning than their perception of fellow student behaviors.
There may be several interpretations of these results. Certainly, students have traditionally expected the
instructor to play the central role in teaching. Upon reflection they may be pleasantly surprised to
discover that their classmates also perform some of this role, but their expectations are higher for the
instructor than for their fellow students. As to why students might rate their classmates higher on certain
categories, the same explanation may apply: students may have higher expectations of instructors than
their classmates, and therefore be more “strict” in their rating of the instructor and lenient in rating their
classmates. Alternatively (or perhaps additionally), students far outnumber instructors, so their interactive
behaviors should be higher in number and therefore more evident. In either case, the result indicating that
students perceive that their classmates engage in teaching presence behaviors at high levels, either by
facilitating discourse or by providing direct instruction, should not be interpreted as inappropriate. Best
practices in teaching and learning advocate this shared role, and these results indicate a measure of
success in this area. That being said, a great deal more research is required to understand how best to
facilitate consistently productive, student-student cooperative learning in higher-education online settings.
Again, the behaviors identified under discourse facilitation--identifying areas of agreement and
disagreement; seeking to reach consensus and understanding; encouraging, acknowledging, and
reinforcing student contributions; setting the climate for learning; drawing in participants and prompting
discussion, and assessing the efficacy of the process-–provide a useful and manageable checklist to
communicate to faculty and facilitates reflection on these important roles in online learning environments.
However, we must continue to investigate how to design this kind of learning if we wish to use online
environments to their best advantage. Again, we need greater understanding of how best to leverage
online student-student interaction to achieve optimal learning outcomes.
The same may be said regarding the category direct instruction. The behaviors identified–-presenting
content and questions, focusing the discussion on specific issues, summarizing discussion, confirming
understanding, diagnosing misperceptions and injecting knowledge from diverse sources, can also help
faculty better focus on providing effective direct instruction. And from these survey results it appears that
that students expect the instructor to play the “stronger” role in this regard. As the content expert, we
would expect the instructor to provide more direct instruction than students, at least from a traditional
view of teaching and learning. That being said, the evidence presented here suggests that students are
playing an active role in their online courses, which, again, is congruent with good practices in teaching
and learning. However, we need even better understanding of how to structure online learning to take
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advantage of student-to-student direct instruction.
The results we have reported here are useful in informing decisions regarding enhancements to our
faculty development process. This study has provided additional evidence pointing to areas of potential
strength (instructional design and organizations) and areas that may need additional improvement
(facilitation of discourse and direct instructions). We have begun the process of revising training based on
these results. In cooperation with our instructional design team we have created a new training, the goals
of which are to communicate to faculty these general findings and to provide a forum for reflection and
revision. Using collaborative learning techniques, faculty partner with peers to examine categories of
discourse facilitation, direct instruction, and instructional design and organization. Through guided
learning activities these online instructors reflect on how they currently accomplish tasks in these areas,
identify where their courses need improvement and, with the assistance of their instructional design
partners, implement the necessary revisions.
At this time we are further analyzing results of the survey to determine if differences exist between the
results for instructors who have engaged in this new training and those who had not yet participated. We
believe that it is reasonable to expect that opportunities to reflect on how to enhance instructional design
and organization, discourse facilitation, and direct instruction will result in higher levels of teaching
presence and, we hope higher levels of student satisfaction and reported learning.
In summary we continue to believe that an emphasis on multiple perspectives represents a step forward in
the development of effective online learning environments. Attention to the principles espoused by
Bransford and colleagues [2], Chickering and Gamson [3], as well as Garrison and colleagues [9] and
Anderson and colleagues [4] may be the best approach to ensuring high quality in the development of
future online learning forums. We will continue to facilitate understanding of this emerging model
(Figure 5) with the SLN community as we seek to improve the experience of students and faculty in the
SUNY Learning Network.
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Figure 5. A conceptual framework for high quality, higher education, online learning environments.
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